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 1r  

1 Morden At the View with Court at the same place held Tuesday, namely in Hoctewesday 6 May 14 

Henry VIII, such is enrolled [sic irro’].
 *

 

2 surrender At this [court] comes Peter Godfeld and in open court surrenders into the lord’s hand by the 

rod, according to the custom of the manor, one tenement with garden adjoining called Growtes 

and a half-acre of land pertaining to the tenement lying in a certain close pertaining to the 

Rectory [Rectorie] of Morden aforesaid, and one toft with curtilage adjoining formerly Belles, 

and one toft with garden adjoining formerly John Mallard, and one cottage with garden and 

three acres of land adjoining, and one acre of land late Barengers, and one tenement with 

garden and one acre of land adjoining the same tenement, which all and singular the premises 

were formerly Simon Popsent and later Thomas Drayton; and also one toft late built late John 

Kyrkbye containing by estimation one rood of land lying between the king’s highway at the 

same place on the south and land of John Holt on the east, north and west; to the use of 

George Lord and Alice his wife, by which surrender there falls due to the lord for heriot one 

horse worth as appears in the roll of court. And upon this come the aforesaid George and Alice 

in open court and seek their admittance to the premises. To whom the lord by his steward 

delivers seisin thereof by the rod, to have to the same George Lord and Alice, and their heirs, 

at the lord’s will according to the custom of the manor, rendering in respect thereof to the lord 

annually at the customary feasts 20½d of rent now apportioned [apportionat’] and doing other 

service in respect thereof previously due and by right customary. And for having such title 

[tal’ stat’] in respect thereof they give the lord for fine as appears in the roll of court. And they 

do fealty and so they are admitted tenants thereof. 
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* This is a corrected copy of the entry in the court roll BL Add Roll 56045 m.5v [qv]. This copy corrects various errors in the roll 

entry, and states that it is PETER Godfeld who surrenders the property, not JOHN as in the original roll entry. 

 


